
onePROMOTE
A unique end to end MARKETING AND LEAD 

GENERATION solution for travel agents

Your unique 
social media 
Lead Generation 
Tool

Travel technology created by travel experts for travel experts. Our 
technology provides SIMPLE, SMART, SEAMLESS and 

COLLABORATIVE booking solutions suited to both leisure and 
corporate travel. oneWURLD allows for a personalized and engaging 

real time experience with an agent either in person or remotely.



No cost, relevant product 
promotion to your client base - 

fully integrated with your desktop 
ready for conversion with real 
time reporting and analytics

Professionally created supplier 
posts filtered by the agent and 

posted to social networks with all 
booking revenues back to the 

agent

Unique end-to-end lead 
generation and viral marketing 

platform with demonstrable 
value for everyone from the 
supplier, network, agency, 

agents and their customers

Timely product distribution 
including last minute specials 

direct to your customers



Key functionality of our 
Lead Generation Tool:

Automatically share inspiring and relevant product 
that has been created by your preferred suppliers 
with your customers via social media

All leads create a collaborative itinerary within your 
agent desktop in real time ready for follow up and 
conversion

When your customers share your posts with their 
friends, it will auto create viral leads

Ability for agents to prepopulate the collaborative 
itinerary with Supplier content and invite travellers 
to the trip

The perfect no cost customer engagement tool for 
Independent Contractors 

Each travel agency consultant has their own 
dashboard to manage, track and amend their 
customer inquiries

A central agency dashboard provides access and 
overview on all inquiries for reporting and business 
analytics

Supplier product training and notifications sent 
directly to your Notice Board



World’s Best 
Agent Workspace

Introducing the world’s first fully 
integrated travel booking and 

management system 
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SIMPLE SMART SEAMLESS


